January 2015

HOPE for Animals
Record Number of Surgeries done in 2014
Thanks to your support, 10,805 animals were spayed or neutered at
HOPE for Animals in 2014! These surgeries prevented thousands of
unwanted puppies or kittens from being born and possibly taken to the
shelter. With your support, we can make 2015 have a bigger impact than
2014 with a donation of $20.15. Thanks to you, we are on our way to
making Fort Wayne an animal-friendly city.

FREE Community Cat Shelters
With winter being here hundreds of cats will need shelter to stay
warm. If you are in need of a shelter for your outdoor community
cat please call our hotline at 260-440-8893. Learn how to build
your own cat shelter on our website. Pleasecontact us if you have
any questions.

Surgery Specials from PetSmart Charities
Thanks to a generous grant from PetSmart Charities we have five
spay/neuter specials occuring from January through August.We
are accepting reservations for all specials. They are by
appointment only and there is limited availability. 260-420-7729



January- Male Cats and Dogs $20
February- Owned Female Cats $20





April- Community/Feral Cats FREE
June- Puppies or Kittens 3-6 months old $20
August- Pitbull or Pitbull Mix Surgeries $20

Wellness Clinic Hours
Did you know HOPE for Animals has a wellness clinic?
We offer products and services including vaccines, microchips,
ear cleaning, basic skin checks, dental cleanings and heartworm
tests. To schedule your appointment call 260-420-7729 or come in
during our walk-in hours Tuesday-Friday 1-5:30pm and Saturday
12:30-2:30pm.

Trailer or Shed Needed
HOPE is looking for a trailer, small barn or shed for community
cats to recover in. When the weather drops below freezing, we
don't want to release community cats back to their home
immediately. If you would like more information or are interested
in donating a facility please contact us.

In Loving Memory or Honor of
To Honor Loved Ones, Please Visit our SUPPORT Page
Janet Geib in honor of Sally Warr
Shannon Bratton in honor of TC and Grandkitties
Frederick and Patricia Dumit in memory of Reggie and Terapin
John Weicker in memory of Houdini
Alan and Susan Sigler for Julie and Bob Trefzger in memory of Cinnamon
Laura Rygiel in memory of Kody
Donna Mayner in memory of Mini Mouse
Mark Wright in memory of Sylvia and Sheba
Lori Hart in honor of Taffy

Linda DeLancey for Garry and Jean Pook in memory of Dottie
Becki Jacquay for Alexander Miles in honor of his 1st Birthday
Gloria L Shinn MD in memory of Katie

Please Support our Sponsors since they Support Us!

Get our most up-to-date news on social media!
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